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ABSTRACT

Printing quality evaluation is an important means to check whether prints are qualified. However, the current
printing quality evaluation system for gravure decorative paper is not perfect. In order to solve this problem, a
method for evaluating quality of decorative paper based on analytical hierarchy process (AHP) and the entropy
weight method (EWM) model is proposed in this paper. So as to verify the proposed model, decorative paper of
different grades was selected as the experimental objects. Firstly, the data about five indices reflecting printing
quality were measured. Secondly, the evaluation model was used to assign weights to the indices, and scores
in each index were calculated according to scoring tables. Finally, the evaluation scores were statistically analyzed.
The results of data analysis showed that the 95% confidence intervals and coefficients of variation were small. The
average error of the evaluation system was 0.2061. It indicates that the model can stably distinguish decorative
paper of different grades, accuracy of which is high. The research in this paper can provide reference to the quality
improvement of decorative paper and the printing quality evaluation of other paper.
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1 Introduction

Printing quality evaluation is not only an important step to test prints’ quality, but also an important link
to optimize printing processes [1]. Therefore, it is a very necessary subject to build an appropriate evaluation
system. The construction of the evaluation system requires a detailed understanding of various factors
affecting printing quality for the purpose of designing a real and effective evaluation system.

Petrovic et al. [2] studied the influence of the compressible sleeve exploitation on the process and print
quality parameters through the measurement of optical density, tone value increase and trapping. Xu [3]
proposed an evaluation method of ceramic 3D printing sample data based on a fuzzy algorithm to
improve the evaluation score and accuracy of ceramic 3D printing sample data. Yi et al. [4] established
the evaluation and prediction model of printing suitability of cotton fabric by using principal component
analysis to evaluate and predict the printing quality of cotton fabric. Yuan et al. [5,6] used qualitative
analysis and the quantitative analysis to study the standardization of coloring process and color quality
evaluation in color 3D printing technology. Knez et al. [7] investigated the effects of selected printing
parameters on the fire properties of additively produced composites from neat polylactic acid (PLA) and
wood/PLA filaments. Schambach et al. [8] proposed an automated evaluation pipeline utilizing both light
and confocal microscope images as well as multiple quality measures to quantitatively evaluate the
quality of the printed microlens arrays. However, these studies did not establish an evaluation model for
gravure decorative paper. In this paper, decorative paper was selected as research objects. Considering the
tone coordination of the picture, the research on the color and tone of decorative paper is very important.
The factors affecting color consistency should be fully considered when establishing the evaluation system.

The purpose of this paper is to design a method for evaluating quality of gravure decorative paper. The
proposed model has been verified by experimental data, scoring tables and statistical analysis. This paper
presents a subjective and objective evaluation method for decorative paper, which avoids the absoluteness
of data and the subjectivity of human judgment. The method can give the evaluation results intuitively. It
provides a theoretical basis for the printing quality evaluation and improvement of decorative paper.

2 Printing Processes of Decorative Paper

As shown in Fig. 1, the printing processes of decorative paper mainly include the plate assembly of
copies, plate making, printing, impregnation and drying. Among them, printing, impregnation and drying
can change the final color presentation of printed matter.

Figure 1: Printing processes of decorative paper
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In this paper, decorative paper was obtained by gravure printing. The printing plate cylinder in gravure
printing has ink cells structure. That is, decorative paper gets different tone levels by different inking volume
[9,10]. The printing principle is presented in Fig. 2. In the printing process, printing speed, pressure and ink
viscosity could affect the ink transfer, and then affect the clarity of prints [11,12]. During coating, the
selection of different resins and coating processes can ultimately influence the color presentation [13,14].
Due to the immature development of domestic coating technology, color difference and clarity of coating
paper are still the main reasons restricting the development of coating paper [15]. In the drying process,
different drying methods and temperatures are able to affect the absorption of ink by the paper, and then
affect the printing quality [16]. Therefore, this study selected evaluation indices that could reflect the
color performance and clarity of printing to evaluate the printing quality of decorative paper.

3 Materials and Methods

3.1 Model Description
So as to comprehensively and accurately evaluate the quality of decorative paper by gravure printing, an

evaluation model was established by combining subjective and objective methods, and a complete scoring
system was built. The establishment of the scoring system referred to The Paper Based Intaglio Prints for
Decorating issued by China’s light industry.

3.1.1 AHP Model Description
AHP model was proposed by Thomas [17]. AHP is a subjective weighting model. It regards research

objects as a system and makes decisions according to the thinking mode of decomposition, comparative
judgment and synthesis.

The calculation steps of AHP are as follows:

a) Establish a hierarchical model.
The model consists of target layer, criterion layer and scheme layer. In this paper, the target layer is to
evaluate the printing quality of decorative paper. The criterion layer consists of five evaluation
indices. The scheme layer is the decorative paper sample to be evaluated.

b) Construct judgment matrix.
The method of constructing judgment matrix in AHP is to use consistent matrix. That is, they are
compared with each other instead of factors together. In this regard, relative scales are adopted to
reduce the difficulty of comparing different factors as much as possible and improve the accuracy.
The meaning of scale is shown in Table 1.

R ¼ ðaijÞ ¼
a11 . . . a15
..
. . .

. ..
.

a51 � � � a55

0
B@

1
CA; (1)

where aij = 1/aji is the scale between the two indices.

Figure 2: Schematic of gravure printing
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c) Determine the index weight.
The weight of each evaluation index is calculated by the square root method, and then normalized to
obtain weights.

wi ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiYn
j¼1

aij
n

vuut ; n ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; n: (2)

d) Test consistency.
The establishment of judgment matrix is based on experts’ opinions. It is necessary to test its
consistency in order to reduce the error caused by subjective factors.

CI ¼ kmax

n� 1
; (3)

CR ¼ CI

RI
; (4)

where λmax is the maximum eigenvalue; CR is the random consistency ratio; CI is the consistency index; RI is
a random consistency index.

Generally, when CR < 0.1, the matrix is considered to have satisfactory consistency. Otherwise, the
judgment matrix needs to be adjusted. Random consistency indices are presented in Table 2.

3.1.2 EWM Model Description
EWM is an objective weighting method. In the process of specific use, according to the dispersion

degree of data of each index, the entropy weight of each index is calculated by using information
entropy, so as to obtain a more objective index weight.

The calculation steps of EWM are as follows [18]:

a) Determine indices.

Select n samples and m indices, where is the value of the jth index of the ith sample.

Table 1: The comparison criteria of scales

Scales Explanations

1 Index i and index j are equally important.

3 Index i is slightly more important than index j.

5 Index i is obviously more important than index j.

7 Index i is strongly important than index j.

9 Index i is extremely important than index j.

2, 4, 6, 8 Intermediate value of two adjacent scales.

Table 2: Random consistency indices

n 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

RI 0 0 0.58 0.9 1.12 1.24 1.32 1.41 1.45
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b) Normalize indices.

Xij ¼ xij �min fxij; � � � ; xnjg
max fx1j; � � � ; xnjg �min fx1j; � � � ; xnjg ; (5)

where j is a positive index.

Xij ¼ max fx1j; � � � ; xnjg � xij
max fx1j; � � � ; xnjg �min fx1j; � � � ; xnjg ; (6)

where j is a negative index.

c) Calculate proportion.

pij ¼ xijPn
i¼1

xij

; i ¼ 1; � � � ; n; j ¼ 1; � � � ; m; (7)

where pij is the proportion of the ith sample in the jth index.

d) Calculate entropy.

ej ¼ � 1

lnðnÞ
Xn
i¼1

pij lnðpijÞ (8)

e) Calculate redundancy.

dj ¼ 1� ej (9)

f) Calculate the weight of each index.

wj ¼ djPm
j¼1 dj

(10)

3.1.3 AHP-EWM Model
AHP-EWM model corrects the absoluteness of subjective decision-making and takes into account the

importance of indicators in actual production on the premise of ensuring data accuracy. This paper uses
the method of combining two weights to obtain final weights.

bw ¼ wiþ wj

2
; i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; n; j ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; n; (11)

where bw ¼ fcw1; cw2; . . .cwng is the final weight of each index.

3.2 Experiments

3.2.1 Selection of Evaluation Indices
In this paper, five indices (color difference, ink trapping, relative contrast, dot-gain and overprint

deviation) were selected to evaluate the printing quality of color and tone of decorative paper. These
indices are explained below.

Standardized in 1976 as a uniform color space, CIELAB is extensively utilized in color science and
engineering applications [19]. Therefore, the color performance of decorative paper can be characterized
by CIE1976 color difference.
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DE�
ab ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðDL�Þ2 þ ðDa�Þ2 þ ðDb�Þ2

q
; (12)

where DE�
ab is color difference value; DL

� is the lightness value; Da� and Db� are the chromaticity value.

Ink trapping can reflect the color effect of overprint parts in multi-color printing, so quality levels of
decorative paper can be divided according to it [20].

T1þ2 ¼ ðD1þ2 � D1Þ=D2; (13)

where T1+2 is ink trapping value; D1 is the density value of the first printed color; D2 is the density value of
the second printed color; D1+2 is the color density value of the overprint part.

The area with dot area ratio of 75% is the part where the halftone print transits from middle tone to dark
tone. Therefore, this area can best reflect whether decorative paper has enough sense of hierarchy and
contrast. So it is selected to measure the relative contrast value (K).

The micro changes of dots in printing change tone levels of decorative paper macroscopically [21].
Because the middle tone of the picture is the most, color blocks with dot area ratio of 50% are selected to
measure dot gain. The middle tone areas of decorative paper are easily blurred, as shown in Fig. 3A.

Although the overprinting deviation within the allowable range can not affect the tone and color
reproduction of decorative paper, it can affect the clarity of decorative paper, as shown in Figs. 3B and 3C.

3.2.2 Measuring and Scoring of Samples
Decorative paper samples of high, good, average and poor grades were obtained from a gravure

workshop. Chromaticity values and density values were measured by using the eXact spectrophotometer,
and overprinting deviations were measured with the micro-measurement.

Take one piece of decorative paper of different grades to demonstrate the measuring and scoring. As
follows:

The color blocks with different dot area ratio on the control strip of decorative paper were measured by a
spectrophotometer. The values of color difference were calculated from Eq. (12). The maximum of each
sample was recorded, as expressed in Table 3. The scoring process referred to Tables A1 and A2 in
Appendix A.

Figure 3: Micro changes of gravure printing
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The density values of the first spot color, the second spot color and the overprint of the two spot colors on
the measurement and control strip were measured respectively with a spectrophotometer. Ink trapping values
were calculated according to Eq. (13). Then Table 4 was obtained by scoring according to Table A3 in
Appendix A.

Measured values of relative contrast and dot gain were obtained directly by measuring density values and
dot gain of spot color blocks where dot area ratio is 75% with a spectrophotometer. Overprint deviations were
gained by measuring marks on the control strip with the micro-measurement. Then a scoring process referred to
Tables A5 and A7 and A9 in Appendix A. The relevant industry standards for these three indices are shown in
Tables A4 and A6 and A8 in Appendix A. The results are presented in Table 5.

With the measurement data of standard samples brought into Subsection 3.1 “Model Description”,
weights of five indices were obtained, as shown in Table 6.

The score of each index is the weight of the index multiplied by the score. Table 7 shows scores of five
indices and the total score of a high sample.

We took 30 samples for each grade. Similarly, the evaluation score of each sample was gotten as
expressed in Fig. 4.

Table 3: Measured, calculated and scored values of color difference

Grades L� a� b� DE�
ab Scores

Standard 58.8477 6.0767 13.6983

High 58.7454 6.0481 13.5235 0.2045 97.2

Good 58.3058 6.2891 13.9705 0.6425 93.5

Average 57.3596 6.3684 13.9228 1.5329 84.5

Poor 57.0592 5.6123 14.5525 2.0357 61.0

Table 4: Measured, calculated and scored values of ink trapping

Grades D1 D2 D1þ2 T1þ2 Scores

High 0.6836 0.6521 1.2866 92.47% 92.5

Good 0.5386 0.5116 0.9347 77.42% 69.4

Average 0.5399 0.4986 0.8326 58.70% 49.7

Poor 0.5576 0.4800 0.7242 34.71% 28.7

Table 5: Measured and scored values of relative contrast, dot gain and overprint deviations

Grades K (Scores) Dot gain (Scores) Overprint deviations (Scores)

High 0.3214 (94.2) 8.12% (91.2) 0.1471 (85.3)

Good 0.2324 (76.5) 15.63% (80.6) 0.5426 (56.7)

Average 0.1630 (62.6) 27.81% (35.6) 0.7481 (35.2)

Poor 0.1253 (45.6) 50.15% (15.3) 1.0821 (10.5)
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3.2.3 Statistical Analysis of Total Scores
95% confidence interval refers to the 95% probability that real values of overall parameters may fall

within the interval of the measurement results. The coefficient of variation can judge the dispersion of
data [22]. Therefore, 95% confidence interval and the coefficient of variation were adopted for statistical
analysis of total scores.

l� 1:96 � rffiffiffi
n

p ; lþ 1:96 � rffiffiffi
n

p
� �

; (14)

C � V ¼ r
l
; (15)

where μ is mean value; σ is standard deviation; n is sample size.

In order to further verify the accuracy and error of the model, a subjective evaluation score table was
established as the reference object of the comprehensive evaluation model. Relevant professionals were
invited to rate the printing quality of decorative paper, as shown in Table 8. Spearman’s rank correlation

Table 6: Weights of five indices

Models Color difference Ink trapping Relative contrast Dot gain Overprint deviations

AHP 0.3928 0.2189 0.1006 0.1834 0.1043

EWM 0.3137 0.1394 0.1650 0.1882 0.1938

AHP-EWM 0.3533 0.1792 0.1328 0.1858 0.1491

Table 7: Total score of a high-grade sample

DE�
ab T1þ2 K Dot gain Overprint deviations

Scores 97.2 92.5 94.2 91.2 85.3

Weights 0.3533 0.1792 0.1328 0.1858 0.1491

Scores of indices 34.3408 16.5760 12.5098 16.9450 12.7182

Total score 93.0879

Figure 4: Evaluation scores of four grades
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coefficient can reflect the trend and correlation of the two groups of data [23,24]. The correlation between
comprehensive evaluation and subjective evaluation is reflected by Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient.

rsp ¼ 1� 6
P

d2i
nðn2 � 1Þ (16)

where rsp is Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient; di is the grade difference between the two groups of
data; n is sample size.

4 Results and Discussion

Fig. 5 shows the frequency distribution of total evaluation scores of 120 samples. Reading Fig. 5, the
distribution of scores in each grade is relatively concentrated, and scores of samples of different grades
are significantly distinct. It indicates that the evaluation model in this paper can accurately distinguish the
printing quality of decorative paper samples of different grades.

Eq. (14) was calculated 95% confidence intervals of four grades, which were [92.3636, 93.0672],
[78.149, 79.1649], [57.2024, 57.9216], [38.5357, 39.5776] from high to low. The maximum width of
95% confidence intervals is 1.0419, which indicates scores are concentrated. Coefficients of variation
were 1%, 1.7%, 1.64% and 3.51%, which were determined by following Eq. (15). According to
coefficients of variation, evaluation results of the model are relatively stable. rsp (Eq. (16)) about these
two groups scores is 0.9592, and the test probability is 1.3716 × 10−66, which is far less than 0.05. It
shows that there is a significant grade correlation between comprehensive evaluation and subjective
evaluation. Subjective evaluation can be used as a reference for comprehensive evaluation. The samples
with the same score of subjective evaluation as a group was taken, and the average score and deviation of

Table 8: Scoring table of subjective evaluation

Indices High Good Average Poor

Cleanliness of the picture 19 18 18 16

Clearness of hierarchy 18 17 13 10

Clarity of depth of field 18 16 14 10

Accuracy of overprint 17 13 10 9

Cleanliness of back 20 19 18 17

Total score 92 83 73 62

Figure 5: Frequency distribution of total evaluation scores
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the group’s comprehensive evaluation was calculated. The error of the evaluation model is expressed by
deviation. The average error of the results obtained by the evaluation system is 0.2061. It indicates that
the evaluation model has good accuracy.

Considering Fig. 6, comparing the scores of different grades under the same index can reflect the
printing quality of decorative paper. The scores of high-grade decorative paper are higher than other
grades, indicating that its color reproduction and tone are excellent. The performance of good-grade and
average-grade decorative paper is general, and good-grade scores in dot gain are significantly higher than
average grade scores according to Fig. 6D. This shows that good-grade decorative paper performs
obviously better than average grade in dark areas. Good-grade decorative paper performs poorly in terms
of ink trapping and average performance in terms of overprinting deviation and relative contrast. The
reason for this phenomenon may be that the printing speed is fast. Faster printing speed will not only
reduce ink transfer, resulting in the reduction of ink trapping, but also affect the stability of paper
transportation and thus increase overprint deviation [25]. The performance of average-grade decorative
paper is general, among which dot gain is serious. This may be related to high ink viscosity and too fast
printing speed. The ink viscosity is so high that the paper will stick to the surface of the roller, resulting
in excessive instantaneous tension during the transportation of the paper on the color deck, which will
lead to inaccurate overprint. The poor grade has the lowest scores. In particular, according to Fig. 6B, it
shows that the color of the overprint part is terrible. Reading Figs. 6C and 6E, the scores of relative
contrast and overprint deviation of poor-grade decorative paper are very low, which illustrates that the
clarity of poor-grade decorative paper in the dark area is bad. The overprinting deviation is too large,
which will produce printing failures such as ghosting. This is also one of the reasons for its color
deviation. By analyzing the printing situation of poor-grade decorative paper, this paper believes that the
poor printing quality may be caused by excessive ink viscosity and printing pressure. The higher the ink
viscosity is, the greater the cohesion of the ink layer is. If the viscosity of the first printing ink is lower
than that of the second printing ink, the second printing ink will peel off the first printing ink with its
own cohesion, resulting in “reverse overprint” phenomenon and ink trapping reducing. Excessive printing
pressure can not only deform dots, but also increase the amount of ink penetrating into the fiber gap of
the paper, which may make the ink layer on the surface of the paper thinner, and finally lead to the
decrease of overprint rate [26–28].

Figure 6: Scores of samples under the same index
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To summarize the above, the AHP-EWM printing quality evaluation model in this paper can accurately
and stably distinguish decorative paper of different grades. In addition, the analysis of scores of each index
can also find out the factors affecting printing quality.

5 Conclusion

This paper proposes a method for evaluating the color quality of decorative paper by gravure. The
measured values of chromaticity and density values of decorative paper were obtained by a
spectrophotometer and the micro-measurement, and then samples were scored according to scoring tables.
The AHP-EWM model was used to assign weights to evaluation indices. Eventually the comprehensive
score of each sample was gained. We made a statistical analysis of the comprehensive scores of the
samples. The statistical results demonstrate that the model has high accuracy. In addition, through the
analysis of the scores of each index, we could be aware of reasons affecting printing quality of decorative
paper’s colors. The results show that high-grade decorative paper performs well in colors and tones
reproduction, while good-grade decorative paper is inferior to high grade. The tones of the dark areas of
average-grade decorative paper are weak. The dots of poor-grade decorative paper expand seriously,
whose color deviation is large, and the picture is maladjusted. The present study can provide reference to
the improvement of printing quality of decorative paper and the establishment of printing quality
evaluation system. Further research is needed to improve the accuracy of the model.
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Appendix A. Scoring tables of five indices

Establishing of scoring tables referred to The Paper Based Intaglio Prints for Decorating [1].

Table A1: Requirements for color difference

DE�
ab Fine products General products

L�, 50:00 L� � 50:00 L�. 50:00 L� � 50:00

≤3.50 ≤2.50 ≤4.50 ≤3.50

Table A2: Scoring table of color difference

Ranges [0,0.5) [0.5,1) [1.5,2) (2,2.5]

Scores (95,100] (85,95] (75,85] (65,75]

Ranges [2.5,3) [3.5,4) [4.5,5] (5, +∞)

Scores (55,65] (45,55] (35,45] 0

Table A3: Requirements and scoring table of ink trapping

Ranges Evaluation Scores

95%−100% Excellent (95,100]

85%−95% Good (85,95]

70%−85% Acceptable (60,85]

50%−70% Unqualified (40,60]

20%−50% Poor (20,40]

0%–20% Bad [0,20]

Table A4: Requirements of relative contrast

Colors 75% relative contrast

Fine products General products

Yellow 0.25–0.35 0.20–0.30

Magenta 0.35–0.45 0.30–0.40

Cyan 0.35–0.45 0.30–0.40

Black 0.35–0.50 0.30–0.45

Table A5: Scoring table of relative contrast

Ranges (0.30,0.35] (0.25,0.30] (0.20,0.25] (0.15,0.20]

Scores (90,100] (80,90] (70,80] (60,70]

Ranges (0.1,0.15] (0.05,0.10] [0,0.05]

Scores (40,60] (20,40] [0,20]
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Table A6: Requirements for dot gain

Fine products General products

10%−20% 10%−25%

Table A7: Scoring table of dot gain

Ranges [0%,5%) [5%,10%) [10%,20%) [20%,25%)

Scores (95,100] (85,95] (75,85] (60,75]

Ranges [25%,40%) [40%,60%) [60%,100%]

Scores (30,60] (0,30] 0

Table A8: Requirements for overprint deviation

Gravure Overprint parts Fine products General products

Web Main parts ≤0.20 ≤0.30

Minor parts ≤0.30 ≤0.40

Sheet fed Main parts ≤0.25 ≤0.35

Minor parts ≤0.40 ≤0.50

Table A9: Scoring table for overprint deviation

Ranges [0,0.1) [0.1,0.2) [0.2,0.3) [0.3,0.4) [0.4,0.5) [0.5,0.6)

Scores (90,100] (80,90] (70,80] (60,70] (60,70] (50,60]

Ranges [0.6,0.7) [0.7,0.8) [0.8,0.9) [0.9,1.0) [1.0, +∞)

Scores (40,50] (30,40] (20,30] (20,30] 0
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